Delta ERP Intranet - Summary
Delta intranet ERP, an integrated application, in English and Romanian

languages, which fulfills the function of ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning),
developed and improved over more than ten years, is a software solution for the
management of a company or institution, easy access to any type of information
from a unique database, with the ability to process a large volume of data.
Solution for the core processes of business

● input/output document control ● company or organization approval process for
internal documents - requests, notices, reviews, etc. ● quality management system
● project management ● contract management ● task management ● production
management ● stock management ● communication - notices, instructions, reports
and reports, alerts, etc. ● accounting ● etc.
Delta intranet ERP Core modules are a minimum package of modules strictly
necessary to operate Delta intranet ERP Enterprise and Delta intranet ERP
Organization applications, allowing internal communication, structuring
information, workgroups or departments, etc.
Delta intranet ERP Basic package comprises, in addition to Delta intranet ERP
Core modules, several standard modules and/or optional customizable
modules.
Delta intranet ERP Enterprise application package is a complete solution for
business management in a company or organization using an intranet system,
which fulfills the function of ERP (Enterprise Resource Planning), developed and
improved over more than decade. With a modular architecture and a single
database, the system can be structured to the needs of any user group, being
possible to build an own custom system. Besides Delta intranet ERP Core
modules, this package contains standard modules (including accounting) and
optional customizable modules.
Delta intranet ERP Organization application package is a solution for managing
an organization with geographically distributed units and contains applications for
communication between the central headquarter and the units in the territory, and
within them, helping to increase staff productivity, manage structured information,
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access to values the knowledge of the organization. Besides Delta intranet ERP
Core modules, this package contains standard modules (including accounting)
and optional customizable modules.
Our method is to tail (adapt and customize) the modules to the company or
organization activity, not to compel the company or organization to adapt their
activity to the facilities offered by applications.
Architecture solution is web-based client-server, using IBM Notes Domino
software server, and Delta intranet ERP software. Real-time communication
between users is achieved via Instant e-Mail module and other specific modules.
General benefits and functionalities













It integrates all processes within a company or organization into a single
system and a single database, resulting a custom system, personalized.
The application can be accessed from any terminal connected to the
Internet (computer, tablet, smartphone) with a web browser.
Provides easy document handling and quick access to information, to
increase productivity - content adding, retrieval, distribution, processing.
Ensures availability of information, providing a high degree of security and
confidentiality.
It eliminates the costs of any other communication, the need to purchase
paper and storage space.
Documents can be stored permanently or temporarily.
Provides fast and efficient search mechanisms, according to complex criteria,
for all information in the system.
Access is based on username and password. It is possible to add a PIN which
is automatically generated and sent by phone after each login.
It can work in secure mode (https) and under VPN.
Users are structured on roles, allowing differentiated access to information.
Being made modular, this system can be structured to the needs of each
group.
The modules are developed in Romanian and/or English languages and use
HTML5 and CSS3 elements.
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The proposed platform, IBM Notes and Domino is the ideal solution for intranet
communication and document management in a cost-effective performance, be it a
workgroup, department or a geographically distributed organization.
IBM Notes and Domino (formerly IBM Lotus Notes Domino) software is different
from any other application, there are no equivalent products to compare it to.
Notes platform was introduced in 1989 by Lotus Development Corporation. In 1995
IBM paid $3.5 billion for this company.
There are about 312 million IBM Notes and Domino users in 2016 in the world, and
an average growth rate of 8% (according to IBM Lotus Notes/Domino Market Analysis,
2010-2014), it was estimated that there were 266 million users in 2014.
Methods of acquisition
 Traditional licensed software - hardware infrastructure and IBM Notes and
Domino license will be provided by the beneficiary.
 Open Value Subscription (OSV - renting or leasing software) on the
hardware of the beneficiary - IBM Notes and Domino license will be provided by the
beneficiary and the application will be provided based on an annual payment. The OVS
contracts will be signed for a period of 5-10 years. At the end, the customer has options
to extend the contract, to acquire traditional licenses or dropping out entirely the
software rent.
 Software as a Service (SaaS) - the beneficiary will receive access to the
application as a service, with monthly or annual payment on a dedicated server with
IBM Notes and Domino licenses located in an IBM data center.
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Modules used in

Delta intranet ERP

Core modules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Standard modules

Home Page
Help
Registration
Instant e-Mail
Personal agenda
Companies
Persons
Localities, counties and regions in Romania
Banks in Romania
Countries of the world

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Structure
Shared calendar
Acts
Nonconformities
Ticketing
Examinations
Exchange rates
Legislation
Files
Allergens

Optional customizable modules
General modules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.

Bookkeeping
Invoices
Leaves
Registry
Documents
Projects and
contracts
Tasks
Instructions
Reports
Weekly reports
Generated reports
Statistics
Web sharing
Mobile

Company specific modules
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Orders
Reservations
Stok management
Product management
Asset management
Staff management
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Organization specific
modules
1. Notices to
subsidiaries/branches/county
units
2. Orders
3. Decisions
4. Unit accreditation
5. Entity management by units
6. Alerts
7. Means of transport register
8. Quantity and value reports

